
LERN Membership Services 

The Tools you need To succeed
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LERN is the leading provider of  
“Information That Works!”® for 
continuing education and lifelong 
learning programs. For 40 years, 
we have been collecting benchmark 
information from the most success-
ful programs in the field. Over the 
past few years, we’ve taken all the 
information and created a suite of 
software tools for our members. 
What does that mean for you? As a 
LERN member, you have access to 
these tools – using your program’s 
data – to create benchmarking 
reports that help you improve your 
programming, marketing, opera-
tions, and sales efforts.

If you were to pay consultants for 
the same information provided in 
these reports it would cost around 
$7,500. With your LERN member-
ship, access to this information is 
free! Plus, you have the added ben-
efit of LERN staff to answer your 
questions about the information.

1. Market segmenting Tool
You will receive multiple reports 
about your program from this pow-
erful tool that can be used for both 
program development and marketing.

Reports include:
• Carrier Route Analysis
• Gender and Generational data
• Repeat Rate
• Primary Market Segments
• Best Customers
• Popularity and Best Course — 

cut the dogs and keep the stars!
• Next Course and more!

As A leRn MeMbeR, you hAve Access  
To All The following fRee Tools:

“This is indeed a wonderful benefit of 
LERN membership! I am sharing the 
data with my printer so we can establish 
the best mailing list for our catalog.”

Kelly fuller
Eastland-Fairfield Career & Technical Schools
Groveport, OH

2. Program Planner Tool
Your organization will be able to 
analyze programming data and run a 
variety of reports including:

• LERN Key Formulas
• Profitability
• Programming Comparison
• Repeat Class
• Planning Report
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“We used carrier routes for mailing out postcards the first time this fall. We were 
extremely pleased with the outcome. By using carrier routes we were able to reach 
the majority of residents in our target market area at the lowest possible postage rate 
in a very short amount of time. We will definitely continue to use carrier routes in 
our future mailings.”

Judi flamenbaum
Coordinator of Marketing and Communications, Division of Adult & Continuing Education 
LaGuardia Community College
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3. Promotions Tracking Tool
Plan your promotional campaigns, 
brochure mailings and other promo-
tional projects with ease using this 
tool. Improve productivity and stay 
on schedule. Never miss another 
mailing deadline!

“This is great! I have been working with 
the data you gave us, and it has been 
fantastic. We really appreciate the quick 
turnaround and analysis.”

Karen beltramo 
CEED Program Coordinator, Cabrillo College

4. Job Performance Tool
Your organization will be able to set 
goals for itself as well as for your 
staff and departments across a range 
of terms, quarters, and fiscal years. 
The tool also allows you to track per-
formance relative to these goals, and 
to generate multiple reports you can 
use to streamline your efficiency and 
improve productivity.

5. customer service Tool
With this robust tool, you can:
• Build Online Evaluations
• Collect and Assess Evaluations
• Collect and Manage complaints 

and inquiries from students,  
instructors and/or staff

• Generate Evaluation Reports

“The City of San Ramon took advantage 
of LERN’s segmenting/carrier route 
analysis. This is an amazing service 
and the report became the topic of our 
Monthly managers meeting. Not only did 
we find out that new neighborhoods, just 
built over the last two years were some 
of our best carrier routes, but we were 
underserving males in our programs. 
The report was easy to read and inter-
pret and has become the cornerstone to 
a new strategy for our summer programs 
promotion.”

steve Piersol
City of San Ramon (CA) Parks and Community Services

6. digital brochure software
You can easily create a page-flip on-
line brochure by uploading a PDF of 
your print brochure using LERN’s 
digital brochure software. You can 
link from this online brochure di-
rectly to your registration page, to 
expanded course and teacher descrip-
tions, and to video and audio files 
that can help you promote your pro-
grams. The tool incorporates Google 
Analytics to allow you to analyze 
data about how your customers navi-
gate your brochure. You can learn:

• Pages Viewed
• Exit Pages
• Search Terms Used
• Registrations Generated

“Tulsa Technology Center received our 
Data Analysis from LERN. Your data 
analysis was complete and insightful.”

Michael highland
Adult and Career Development, Tulsa Tech
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Did you know that LERN members who use their benefits typically generate 
at least 10 times the cost of their LERN membership? To take advantage of 
your LERN membership, contact Tammy Peterson at tammyp@lern.org.

“Thought you’d like to know that I did 
my semester to semester comparison and 
using LERN’s model for mailing to the 
carrier routes of best customers resulted 
in a 100 percent. increase in income 
from Fall 08 to Fall 09 — pretty cool!”

Mary green
Kellogg Community College, Battle Creek, MI

7. contract Training Tool
Get the edge over the competition 
when you are selling contract train-
ing by accessing profitability analy-
sis, comparisons of critical selling 
and performance information, and 
knowing the number of contracts you 
should be selling and to whom us-
ing this exceptional tool. Key reports 
include:

• Lead:Contract Ratio
• ROI
• Profitability
• Client and Contract Stars/Dogs
• Planning and more
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To find out more about these tools, visit LERN Club and look under the Free 
Productivity and Software Tools heading on the left of the page, or contact  
Debbie Baron at debbie@lern.org. Additional free software solutions for LERN 
members are currently under development as we strive to give you ALL the 
tools you need to be successful in an increasingly complex environment.

Your access to this free software is in addition to all the member benefits you 
have always counted on from LERN including:

• Free Online/Telephone Consulting
• Free Brochure and Website Critiques
• Free Webinars
• Free LERN Newsletters and Magazines
• Free access to LERN Club articles and brochure galleries
• Discounts on LERN Publications, Conferences and Seminars
• The Most Up-to-Date “Information That Works!”® in the field of lifelong learning

Learning Resources Network (LERN)  l   P.O. Box 9, River Falls, WI 54022  l   1-800-678-5376  l   www.LERN.org

“I just wanted to thank you for the  
incredible turnaround on our LERN data 
analysis. The information was incredibly 
timely: we were getting ready to pur-
chase our mailing list for the quarterly 
catalog mailing. Plus, we are excited 
about how else we are going to be able 
to use the information. Thanks again for 
everything you all do.”

Kathie beckett
Director of Marketing 
College of Continuing and Professional Education 
Kennesaw State University


